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REMITTANCES
Remittances should be made by postoffice or ex¬

press money orders drafts or registered letters

CHANGING ADDRESSES
Subscribers removing from one place to another

tnd desiring papers changed should always give for-
mer

¬

as well as present address-

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED-
The Reverend Clergy are requested to send to THE

INTERMOUNTAIN CATHOLIC news contributions
pf Interest to their respective parishes

Entered in the Postoffice at Salt Lake as Second
Class Matter

CARD FROM BISHOP SCA1TLAN

I feel It my duty to protect Catholics and the pub-

lic
¬

generally from fraud and Imposition by notifying
them from time to time that no person bearing the
name and garb of a priest or sister or anyone else Is
authorized or permitted to solicit or collect In this
diocese for any purpose whatever connected with th9
Catholic Church without having from me permission
In writing bearing my seal and signature Should
anyone be found engaged In doing this unlawful
work or collecting without such a document he or
she as the case may be should be regarded by all as
I fraud and an impostor L SCANLANi

Bishop of Salt Lake
i

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS-
The Intermountain Catholic goes into nearly every

Catholic home in this diocese Its circulation in Mon-
tana

¬

Idaho Colorado Wyoming Nevada and many
other states Is very large Only reliable firms and
business men advertise in the paper All subscribers
will find It to their advantage when about to Invest
purchase or consult on business matters to read over
the list of our advertisers We not only recommend-
but ask for them the patronage of all our readers

ANSWER TO ANGLICANUS

I
Our space will1 not permit us to followl our cor-

respondent
¬

Anglicanus through the historical

j msze into which he has entered We have proved
from the scholarship of his own church that the

I early British church was doctrinally one with the
r Church of Rome that the British bishops and St

f Augustine taught the same doctrines that the pre-

lates
¬

I who assisted at the Councils of Aries and
i Sardica acknowledged the supremacy and universal

jurisdiction of the popes Anglicanus unable to
carry our defense shifts his positon and now en ¬

ters upon new territory and resorts to the tactics
I of the contrmersal guerilla

2 There are just two points in the letter we pub-

lish
¬

J today meriting an explanation if not a con-

tradiction
¬

e T the Adrian rV episode and the charge-
ofl heresy brought against the Pope Honorius In
refutation of the arguments advanced by Angli ¬

I canus in hs letters we have withi the solitary ex¬

ception of the Calholc historian Bede hitherto
cited from the writings of Anglican divvies We
continue to do so The Anglican clergyman Rev
I R Green in his Short History of the English
People effectually disposes of the contention of
Anglicanus that the Pope by divine right donated
Ireland to Henry I-

II

Read now what Green writes
i

The enterprise as it was laid beforeAdrian-
IV took the color of a crusade The isolation of

I Ireland from the general body of Christendom the
absence of learning and civilization the scandalous
vices of its people were alleged represented by

j Henrys agents as grounds for Henrys action It-

t was the general belief at the time that all islands
e fell under the jurisdiction of the Papal see and
i it was as a possession of the Roman Church that

Henry sought Adrians permission to enter Ire-
land

¬

f The king represented that his sole aim was
to enlarge the bounds of the church to restrain the
progress of vice to plant virtue among the people
and to increase the Christian religion

j Adrian by his bull approved the enterprise as one
prompted by the ardor of faith and love of reli ¬

gion You see the Pope was deceived Adrian
moreover acted on no divine right nor claimed any

I such in granting the petition of Henry The na
inn of Europe were at that time Catholic They
appealed to the Pope as to the supreme judge and
arbiter in civil matters Thus by consent of the
nations did the Holy Sec acquire a right over the
principalities of Christendom jure humano In
virtue of this conceded right the jurisprudence

itt of the twelfth century acknowledged tIle authority
1i of the Roman pontiffs to act as they deemed best

in the interest of religion Further it was then
and down even to the fifttenth century believed
that the Emperor Constantine had given all Chris-
tian

¬

islands to tlfe Roman Church to maintain the
splendor of religion

Now touching thp Honorius case hear what
I Cardinal Xewinan has to say The condemna-

tion
¬

of Ilonorius by the council in no way com-

promises
¬

the doctrine of Papal infallibility At-

tic most it was only decided by the ouncil that
ti Houorius in his own person was a heretic which-

is inconsistent with no Catholic doctrine Dif-

ficulties
¬

1 of Anglicanism vol ii p 317
The learn rochemonto is still more explicit

t Pope Hon i i writes may be reproached with
having encouv f ror indirectly by not proceed-
ing

¬

against iit vith timely vigor but it cannot be
said that lie Jrtin x error which would alone tell

r agflinsi the dogm A pope is not infal-
lible

¬

1 in proceeding such as those of Honorius who
contributed unintentionally to the increase of her-
esy

¬

by not issuing dcefsions against it Ills let-
ters

¬

to Rprgiu 01113511 no decision neither do they
contain any fuse ductruie He vas condemned 1

for having rendered himself responsible for the
spread of heresy by having neglected to publish
decisions against it in this sense alone was his con-

demnation
¬

confirmed byLeo II LEglise vol 1

p
93That

distinguished Oxford convert Arthur F
Marshall in Ins article on Ilonorius and Liberius
published in the Quarterly Review January 94

writes Ilonorius it is now well known was mis-

led by the perfidious tactics of Sergius For this
says Dr Dollingpr Pope Leo II placed the error
of Honorius in Ins inactivity-

And now we cheerfully end this editorial and
this discussed by reminding Anglicanus that any
Catholic boy who knows enough to be admitted to
the sacrament of Confirmation can inform him

that the use of the Latin language in the ceremo-

nies

¬

of the Catholic Church clerical celibacy and
the negation of the validity of Anglican orders arc
not articles of faith

I

PRESIDENT CLEVELANDS DEATH-

The announcement of exPresident Grover
Clevelands death last Wednesday was the signal-

for expressions of universal sorrow throughout the
length and breadth of the land President Cleve ¬

land was a great man Any man who is elected to
the highest dignity1 which a free and intelligent
people can bestow must possess some qualities of
greatness above the ordinary individual The suc-

cessors

¬

of kings and emperors may be very inferior
persons but no inferior man would be elected to the
exalted dignity of President of the United States
President Cleveland was throe times nominated and
twice elected In his first presidential campaign
1839 he defeated the brainiest and most brilliant-
man on the opposition ticket James G Elaine At
the expiration of his first term his policies con-

servatism
¬

dauntless and fearless character made
him the idol of the Democratic party but at the
polls he was defeated by Benjamin Harrison who
received 233 electoral votes to his 168 In 1892 he
was again the standardbearer won the prize and
entered the White House the second time as Presi-
dent

¬

of the United States defeating the man who
had defeated him four years previously-

A stanch defender of the Monroe doctrine he
did not fail to express the American sentiment in
the boundary dispute between Venezuela and Great
Britain regarding British Guiana In his mes-

sage

¬

to Congress December 2 1895 he told that the
American ambassador at London was instructed TO

inform the British government that the traditional
and established policy of this government is firmly
opposed to a forcible increase by any European
power of its territorial possessions on this conti-

nent
¬

that this policy is as well founded in prin-
ciple

¬

as it is strongly supported by numerous pre-

cedents
¬

that as a consequence the United States-
is bound to protest against the enlargement of the
area of British Guiana in derogation of the right
and against the will of Venezuela Fourteen days

later a message from London came denying the
right of the United States to interfere President
Cleveland was persistent and immovable He final ¬

ly wrung from Great Britain a victory in forcing
the contending governments to submit the whole
controversy to arbitration Referring to this final
solution in his message to Congress December
7 189j he said Negotiations for a treaty of
general arbitration for all differences between

Great Britain and the United States are far ad ¬

vanced and promise to reach a successful consum-
mation

¬

at an early date Since then England
steers clear of the United States

His fearless and blunt nature regarding the pol ¬

icy of the United States in enforcing the Monroe
doctrine was the same when the domestic peace of

the nation was threatened When Coxeys army
marched to the capital they were soon dismissed by

order of President Cleveland Plain and simple in
his manners strong and determined in his charac-

ter

¬

loyal and patriotic in lhis love of country Presi ¬

dent Cleveland fulfilled his duty as president of the
United States regardless of the approval or dis-

approval
¬

of flatterers or enemies as he considered-

best for the country His administration in a

ouarter of a century hence will be compared favor ¬

ably bv future writers with those of the ablest of
our presidents

I
w-

END
I OF CONTROVERSY-

Salt Lake City Utah June 20 1908

To the Editor Intermountain Catholic Salt Lake
City Utah
Dear SirI cannot withhold the expression of

my appreciation of your kindness in extending to-

me the courtesy of your editorialpage I disclaim-
any controversial bias in the matters of dispute be ¬

tween you and me Like yourself I want the truth
only arid when I know what are the facts I am
ready to take an oath of allegiance the cause
they sustain You will pardon me for the sake of
historic truth when I say that the Church of Rome
never owned by divine right or even by secular en-

croachment one foot of ground in the British Isl-

ands
¬

until 596 A D and within a hundred years
that socalled ownershipI was wiped out of existence
Your reference to the supposed action of certain
English bishops at Aries and Sardica is far beyond-

the mark even if true having occurred under
duress and outside the English Islesthat J can not
understand why a man of your ability except in a
most extreme case should so much as refer to it
Furthermore no explanation which Rome may
give will explain the facts that the bishops of the
British Church claimed to be independent of the
bishops of Rome that the popes or bishops of
Rome did not call the first general councils that-
a general council condemned Pope Honorius as a
heretic and that the councils are higher than the
bishops of Rome-

It is of interest too that the same or nearly-
the same crucial points which separated the Brit¬

ish Christians from St Augustine and his follow-

ers

¬

are those which throughout all English his-

tory

¬

and even now divide us from Rome It iis

not now and never has been any part of Catholic
faith that

11 The use of the Latin language a foreign
tongue is essential for public worship

2 That compulsory celibacy is binding on the
clergy the British clergy like St Peter were

married-
Let me add that all of the decrees of the Church-

of Rome in reference to her Divine right to gov-

ern

¬

the early British Church were as baseless as

the one of Adrian IV when he by divine right
gave Ireland into tthe hands of Henry II king of
England

And here I may be permitted to say that the
autocratic government of Rome even in matters-

of discipline and her insolent refusal to accept the
validity of our ordinations have kept and still
keep us from union I again thank you for your
courtesy and am forced to admit that while you

have not convinced me that you are right you have

persuaded me that a man who differs from you

can at least have fair play and get a square deal

in your columns
Yours very respectfully

b ANGELICA

THE REPUBLICANS NEW PRESS-

It is gratifying to see the evidences of prosper ¬

ity of the Intermountain Republican in the an ¬

nouncement of a new press for our contemporary
With the present mixed up condition of politics in

Utah especially in Salt Lake where there seems to
be no more Republicans than Democrats and hard ¬

ly a corporals guard of the unterrified it is grati-
fying

¬

that the Republican organ finds itself in a

position to warrant the purchase of a new press
especially such a fine press as the paper announces
for itself The new machine is to have a ca¬

pacity of 20000 papers an hour and it will be able-

to print its heads in red every lay in the year and

make a bid for Irish patronage by putting green
ink in the fountain for the St Patricks day

edition
We extend congratulations to the Intermountain

Republican and to the people of the city and state-
to the Republican for its prosperity and to tIme

people for their evident desire to read all sides of

the political controversies which affect them

A STUDY IN AMERICAN FREEMASONRY

The author and compiler of this exhaustive
treatise on American Masonry is one of the most
accurate reliable and painstaking writers of our
country When Arthur Preuss lends his name to
the support of any statement or assertion the
reading public may rest satisfied that research in-

dustry
¬

and unwearied application are behind his
support Some of the conclusions which we may
draw from the researches of Mr Preuss are

1 That American Freemasonry is identical in
essence and aim with the Freemasonry of Conti ¬

nental Europe
2 That whatever doubts may have hitherto

existed as to whether the ban pronounced against
the church by Freemasonry involves that spe-

cific
¬

form of it which we have in this country
I after the revelations here made it is certain that-

an American Catholic cannot be a Freemason with-

out

¬

denying his faith and incurring excommunica-

tion
¬

3 That it is a sacred duty incumbent on every
Catholic to steer clear of Freemasonry and its al ¬

lied lodges and to advise his friends and acquaint-

ances

¬

to do likewise The book is the result of a
long impartial and thorbugh investigation and

deals with Freemasonry as it really is in thisI
country-

A study of American Freemasonry based upon
Pikes Morals and Dogmas of the Ancient Scot-

tish
¬

Rite Mackeys Masonic Ritualist The
Encyclopaedia of Freemasonry etc Edited by

Arthur Preuss Published by B Herder St Louis
Mo Price 150

HEALTH IN THE PHILIPPINES-

The annual report as to the health conditions in
the Philippines has just been made by VictorG
Heiser MD director of health for the islands in
the United States public health and marine hos-

pital
¬

service The bureau of health for the Philip ¬

pines has been combating disease in the islands for
eight years working on the principle that an ounce

of prevention is worth a pound of cure Under
the old Spanish regime sanitation was apparently-

an unknown virtue The conditions which made
for illhealth were about as bad as they could have
been if the reports are trustworthy The supplies-
of drinking water were polluted the dairies were
remarkable for dirt sewers were regarded as un-

necessary
¬

and nobody ever dreamed of draining
swamps reeking with germs of malaria and other
diseases It was not known that the mosquito-
was one of the greatest disseminators of disease

The general clearing up which followed the
American occupation has borne fruit The people-

of the islands have been awakened to the benefits
of sanitation with the result according to Dr
Heiser that the public health has been more satis-
factory

¬

during the past year than at any time
since the American occupation of the Philippines-
from which it is reasonable to infer that health con-

ditions
¬

now are better than at any time for the
past one hundred years or more The death rate
per 1000 for the city of Manila has been reduced
from 40flO last year to 3691 the rate for Amer-
icans

¬

being 559 which is a reduction of 375 from
the previous year and among Spaniards the rate
dropped from 1740 to 1584

So thoroughly are the Philippines saturated
with the contagion of smallpox that probably 25

per cent of the residents would soon succumb to

the disease if it were not for the ability to protect

the inhabitants against it by vaccination declares-

Dr Ileiser
Last year 2022380 persons were vaccinated an

increase of 1072235 over the previous year In
seven provinces where annually about 6000 persons

died from smallpox there was not a single fatal
case last year

If the bureau of health could show no farther
result for the year than time saving of these lives

declares Dr Heiser it would have more than jus-

tified

¬

its existence In fact if any justification-

were needed for American occupation of these isl-

ands

¬

these figures alone would be sufficient if

nothing farther had been accomplished for the
benefit of the Filipinos

To those who disagree with the imperialistic

policy of the United States government this re-

port

¬

of Dr Heiser conveys some important facts

Whether justified in extending our sphere of in-

fluence

¬

into the Orient or not it is plain the Fili

pinoa have been the beneficiaries of the greater

enlightenment of the west in the matter of health-

at least If it can be said that health follows the

flag and the results in the West Indies Panama

and the Philippines seem to warrant the assertion-

then no further justification need be looked for
The expense may be great the beneficiaries inap-

preciative but Uncle Sam must continue his good

work and be judged by the coming generations

SCHOOL COMMENCEMENTS-

The closing exercises of the schools under the
direction of the Sisters of the Holy Cross in this
diocese last week were in every respect creditable-

and marked by a proficiency which is up to the
highest standard St Marys Academy in this
city and Sacred Heart Academy Ogden with

their numerous graduates showed splendid results-

at the windup of the school year The young
ladies receive not only a thorough knowledge in

the different branches of study in the curriculum
but the heart and soul are trained and developed

to be true and good members of society in Park
City and Eureka the pupils made fine showing-

at their commencement exercises The parents
and friends attending were highly pleased at the
successful ending The Sisters are to be con-

gratulated

¬

on their great work and the community
on having such fine advantages for their children

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA

The third volume is just published Its initial-

is Orestes A Brownson and ends with JohnJ Clancy
With onefifth of the great production success-

fully

¬

completed it is now possible to judge how

broad is the scholarship of the contributors and

how fully mill expectations are being realized in

this remarkable series of volumes

It is no exaggeration to state that the fairness
of presentation of all the subjects treated in the

Encyclopedia is one of its most striking features-

It matters not of what religious persuasion the
reader be he must admit that the purpose of every

article is to present the truth as nearly as it can
be ascertained-

The

J

wide range of the Encyclopedia is a nota ¬

ble characteristic for it covers the general field

of human endeavor in an interesting and illumin-

ating
¬

way

In the third volume are many intensely inter ¬

esting articles filled with information of great
value Beginning with the biography of that re-

markable
¬

character Orestes Augustus Brownson-

it covers such topics as Buddhism Buonarotti
Michaelangelo Byzantine Architecture Litera-

ture
¬

History and Religion and embraces such
widely divergent subjects as the story of John
Cabot Caedmon Bull Fight Chivalry Cabeza do
Vaca Cardinal Category Charles Y Charle ¬

magne Chalice Civil Allegiance Clandestinity
ChapterHouse Carthusians Character Chateau ¬

briand Cherubini Chile Calendar Catacombs etc
etc

American subjects receive full consideration as
in the previous volumes Buffalo California Chi ¬

cago etc appearing here in a thorough and inter-
esting

¬

treatment
The important and widely misunderstood sub ¬

ject Papal Bulls is explained fully and clearly in
all its bearings-

The articles on Burial and Cemeteries will
prove of great value for their presentation of all
sides of these important questions not only in
their history but in their canonical and legal as ¬

pects
Much has been written on the relations of

Christianity to Buddhism and their claims upon
the consideration of thinJdng men but never has
it been more clearly and convincingly stated than-
in the treatment of this topic towards the conclu¬

sion of the exhaustive article on Buddhism
r

It is estimated that the nations crops this year
will be worth 8000000000 This without figuring-
the worth of the crop of vice presidential candi-
dates

¬

or the crop of lemons harvested last week in
Chicago

We anxiously awaitMr Geprge Ades contribu-
tion

¬

as to what he saw and heard in the Republican
national convention

I

A man is every ready to forgive his enemy if
that enemy is strong drink

r

The London Outlook of June 3 in mimi article-
on the Olympian contests which open in London
July 13 says

v A remarkable fact in racial statistics is that
the pickof the Americans are of Irish stock They-
are of a quality to make the English athletes trem ¬

ble The Americans who made their final selection
earlier in the week certainly have the finest team
of athletes ever collected We sometimes in this

country sneer at American times and isp-

it
d

is beyond letHalI I that in America
h

au t 11 f

made men who can run faster jump hrhr
r Ithrow weightsI further1 than nv-

world
m

at

lr t

A wager was laid last week btw II

one who knew and another who 11

tlE

whether the singleI state of OHnoi or i t

west of the Rocky mountains conn i t

gfeater
Ii all

ti

t

population Strange to a-

bet

r

on Illinois won according t I
I

ports
1 Te

a

Strength of character iis a nnlfli iif IflsLy
are just strong enough to know thnr vi J o

>

Sonic friends like rnu1eaarejn
urf l Iyou give them a good chance to kirk

Vacancy of mind iis indicated wh1t
I

1

ties sings or hums to himself or sin
h Ianything else to think about he woaM

any of these things

That fellow next door who is hJI
play a cornet would relieve a great I +

t Imethods
if he would adopt one of the six wmi np >

There are some things in this woii

sion of which by some one else is ntIi 1Jfab

r Istance
than possession by ones self fmki f

Ir

Murdering the English language dor nt fcP

detract from its virility Xotwithstar i g 1t t

quent slaughter it is still a long wav trrm fpi

a dead one

There seems to be just as much ronf r

among the politicians now as formerh Wbbeth 6 Ithere is a chance to win or not pretentiu = 10
are an inevitable accompaniment of a Iampal

The weather cock also shows which way thp 111

blows I
In the election of a campaign manapr r

publicity of contributions and expense thpatla

enough
the office goes around

I

seeking the man su I
A Yew York journalist of great ability nmt ttP

newspaper business a year ago and became a hri Iagent He cleaned up 20000 on his now jjjb IV

wouldnt be a book agent I

climb
The thermometer hasnt found out jrr hiT I
If they dont settle the question of Thaw

sanity pretty soon the rest of the cnuntn Ibe in condition to join him in confinement

As a result of the Chicago convention there art Ia few who think they also
e

ran

You can fool part of the people all the time

yourself I
The campaign against the festive fly will bIv

welcomed J by about everybody and especially bv the

baldheaded man who likes to take a noonday nap

in the shade of the trees or on the unscreened

porch

Xewspaper reports on the day before Taft

nomination told how he plunged into the work of ithe government at his desk in Washington And

great must have been the splash thereof

The milk of human kindness iis sometime

skimmed run through a separator then chTnel Iand served up as the genuine article

Bounteous harvests bumper crops prospem

and a presidential election ought to keep thing Ifrom becoming too deadly dull this fall

The river bottoms contain the richest soil but

they are flooded so often that their value is lIIIII IHumanity is somewhat like the river bottoms

The older aman gets the less he believes tha Ithe good die young

The length of the keynote speech sugget
I Ithat it might better be called an open boof

There was a good deal of humor in the

drawal of Mr Fairbanks name from thr
president Lets see wasnt one Ad a Jelewithl
From Indianai

I After the era of the
4

big stick what I
The officei continues as the one live issue

f

I Ipolitical campaigns
a

Summer according to the calendar iis hIs

having been usheredin at 3 oclock of the girt

noon of June 21 but nobody has yet found Iheat oppressive
I 4

The little cares that fretted me
I lost them yesterday

Arnong the fields above the sea
Among the winds at play

Among the lowing of the herds
The rustling of the trees

Among the singing of the birds
The humming of the bees

The foolish fears of what might be
I cast them all away

Among the cloverscented grass
Among the newmown hay

Among the husking of the corn
Where drowsy noppies nod

Where ill thoughts die and good are hornS

Out in the fields with God-

Elizabeth Barrett BrwnlJ1t


